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STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

STEPHEN MATTHEW LOTT
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 47514-2019
Bonner County Case No. CR09-18-2372

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

------------)
Has Stephen Matthew Lott failed to show that the district court abused its discretion when
it imposed consecutive, unified sentences of fifteen years determinate for voluntary manslaughter,
and ten years determinate for failure to notify of a death?
ARGUMENT
Lott Has Failed To Show That The District Court Abused Its Discretion
A.

Introduction
Stephen Matthew Lott reported his wife, Christine M. Lott, missing in 2004. (PSI, p.25

(citations to electronic file named "Appeal Vol I - Confidential Documents.pdf').) Lott reported
that he and Christine went to Mitchell's IGA store in Priest River and that Christine told him she
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needed some alone time. (PSI, p.25.) Lott stated that Christine used a payphone and left with a
man in a red Ford pickup. (PSI, p.25.) That was the last time anyone heard from Christine. (PSI,
p.25.) During interviews, Lott disclosed that he and Christine argued over finances and Lott's
desire to work outside of the local area. (PSI, p.25.) Lott also said he and Christine were having
problems with her oldest son, and that Christine loved her children, but she could not wait for them
to grow up. (PSI, p.25.) Lott denied having anything to do with Christine's disappearance and
indicated she was stressed out and tired of being a mother, and that she wanted out. (PSI, p.25.)
Lott reported that all Christine took with her was $500 in cash and her purse. (PSI, p.25.)
During a walkthrough of Lott and Christine's residence, authorities found several
handwritten notes and letters Lott had written to Christine as pleas for her to stay home if she
returned while he was gone. (PSI, p.25.) Lott was administered a polygraph test, in which he
denied having knowledge of, or involvement in Christine's disappearance. (PSI, p.25.) The
examiner reported that Lott reacted in a matter indicative of deception. (PSI, p.25.) Lott said
Christine had cheated on him in the past and it was possible she was seeing someone else, and that
is why he did not follow Christine when she was at the payphone. (PSI, p.25.) Family, friends
and neighbors described Christine as a devoted mother, and that it would be out of character for
her to abandon her children. (PSI, p.25.) Some of her friends and neighbors recalled seeing bruises
on her, and that Christine disclosed Stephen would choke her and shove her into things. (PSI,
p.25.)
In 2016, authorities responded to a report of a human skull found near a western fork of
Lonesome Creek in Kootenai County. (PSI, 26.) The skull's dentition and maxillary sinus pattern
was matched to Christine through the "NamUs" database for missing persons.
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(PSI, p.26.)

Additional bones were recovered, including vertebrae connected by a surgical appliance (Christine
suffered from a prior back injury). (PSI, p.26.)
In 2018, Laura Lott, Lott's ex-wife, reported to law enforcement that she met with Lott to
reconcile their relationship. (PSI, pp.26, 34, 42.) Lott told Laura he attempted suicide by placing
a zip tie around his neck, but was interrupted when a maintenance worker entered his apartment.
(PSI, p.26.) Laura asked why he would do that, and he stated that was how Christine had died.
(PSI, p.26.) He then gave Laura a spiral notebook with a handwritten statement entailing the events
that occurred the day of Christine's disappearance. (PSI, p.26.)
According to the statement, Lott "swears" that he was working at the house, doing chores
outside that day. (PSI, p.26.) He stated that he went inside, and that he and Christine showered
and had intercourse. (PSI, p.26.) Lott then told Christine he wanted a divorce, and that he would
be filing for sole custody of Lucas Lott. (PSI, p.26.) Lott stated that they argued and Christine
tried to convince him to stay, but Lott rejected her pleas and the argument began to get "heated"
and then "a little bit physical." (PSI, p.26.) Lott says he then went for a fifteen to twenty mile
walk away from the house, and that he was gone for several hours. (PSI, p.26.) When he returned,
he did not immediately find Christine, but later located her face down on the bed. (PSI, p.26.)
Upon a closer look, Lott found Christine dead with a zip tie around her neck. (PSI, p.26.) Lott
also stated that he found a suicide note on the bed, but had since lost it. (PSI, p.26.) Lott indicated
he cut the zip tie off and tried to revive Christine but was unsuccessful and stated "[he] was scared
and freaked out [he] didn't want the kids to see her like that," and that "after a while [he] made the
decision to cover what she did and make it look like she left." (PSI, p.26.) Lott wrote that he
carefully wrapped up Christine, put her in the bedroom, and then got the children from Priest River
and told them their mother "had gone." (PSI, p.26.) The following morning, Lott sent the kids to
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school and resumed doing chores around the house. (PSI, p.26.) He wrote that "later that evening
[he] decided to take [Christine] up into the mountains and bury her," but "when [he] got to where
[he] decided [he] tried to dig her grave but the ground was partially frozen and impossible to dig
so [Lott] took her up into the Coeur d'Alene forest and took her down a steep incline and covered
her up." (PSI, p.26.) Lott claimed that he did all of this to protect the children from the knowledge
that their mother killed herself. (PSI, p.26.) He told Laura he was going to tell his kids the truth
about what happened and then the detective, but that he was going to do it on "his terms." (PSI,
p.26.) Lott was arrested in Tennessee and later transported to Bonner County. (PSI, p.26.)
A grand jury indicted Lott for first-degree murder and failure to report death to the coroner
or law enforcement. (R., pp.15-17.) (R., pp.79-80.) Lott pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of
voluntary manslaughter and the charge of failure to report death, and the district court sentenced
him to fifteen years determinate for voluntary manslaughter, and ten years determinate for failure
to notify of a death, with the sentences to run consecutive. (R., pp.78-91, 111-13.)
On appeal, Lott argues that "the district court abused its discretion by imposing an
excessive sentence." (Appellant's brief, p.1.) Lott has failed to show that the district court abused
its discretion when it imposed consecutive, unified sentences of fifteen years determinate for
voluntary manslaughter, and ten years determinate for failure to notify of a death.

B.

Standard Of Review
"Appellate review of a sentence is based on an abuse of discretion standard. Where a

sentence is not illegal, the appellant has the burden to show that it is unreasonable and, thus, a clear
abuse of discretion." State v. Schiermeier, 165 Idaho 447, _ , 447 P.3d 895, 899 (2019) (internal
quotations and citations omitted). A sentence of confinement is reasonable if it appears at the time
of sentencing that confinement is necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
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society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution
applicable to a given case. Id. at_, 447 P.3d at 902. "A sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion." Id. (internal
quotations omitted). "In deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a
reasonable sentence where reasonable minds might differ." State v. Matthews, 164 Idaho 605,
608,434 P.3d 209,212 (2019) (citation omitted).

C.

Lott Has Shown No Abuse Of The District Court's Discretion
The sentences imposed are within the statutory limits of I. C. § 18-4007 (1) and 19-

4301A(3 ). The district court considered "four goals of sentencing ... protection of society ... to
deter the defendant, Mr. Lott and anyone else, from committing similar crimes ... rehabilitation .
. . retribution or punishment." (12/18/19 Tr., p.83, Ls.7-15.) The district court also considered the
risk of other crimes, whether a lesser sentence will depreciate the seriousness of the crimes, if
imprisonment will provide appropriate punishment and deterrence, criminal history, and whether
anyone was harmed by Lott's actions. (12/18/19 Tr., p.83, Ls.16-p.84, Ls.5.) The district court
stated it had not seen "any remorse" or "acceptance of responsibility" from Lott, and that the harm
caused to Christine's children, her sister, and her parents is "incalculable." (12/18/19 Tr., p.84,
Ls.16-17, p.85, L.25 - p.86, L.7.)
Lott contends that the mitigating factors-lack of criminal record or disciplinary issues,
employment history, stable mental health, and acceptance of responsibility and remorse-show an
abuse of discretion. (Appellant's brief, p.4.) Lott's argument does not show an abuse of discretion.
Lott's actions and continued lies caused significant distress and hardship to those close to
Christine. Raymond Flynn, son of Christine, said, "Yes it affects me every day. Anytime my
children do something I'm proud of I think to myself how great it would be to share that moment
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with there [sic] grandma they would never know." (PSI, p.27.) Raymond further stated that he
"had no mother to protect" him as a boy, leading to bad choices as a teenager. (R., p.28.) Lott
"took away" his childhood years, took away his mother, split he and brothers up, and "lived his
life normal for years like nothing ever happened." (PSI, p.28.)
Christine's sister, Angela Baker, stated that she has "mourned her [sister] all these long
years." (PSI, p.29.) She gave her perception of the impact on Christine's sons, stating they were
all victims, and that Lott "has had fifteen years of physical freedom as he slandered and destroyed
my sister's legacy to her children. He should not be able to get away with that." (PSI, p.29.) She
then requested that the district court sentence Lott to the consecutive maximum. (PSI, p.29.) The
impact Lott's destructive, dangerous and deceitful actions had on Christine and her family shows
that the district court imposed an appropriate and reasonable sentence. Lott's decade long lies
disrupted the lives of many other people, and show his lack of remorse and acceptance of
responsibility. Lott left Christine to decay in the wilderness, depriving her family of proper
mourning, let alone sharing their lives with hers.
Lott has failed to show the mitigating factors merited lesser sentences than those imposed.
He lived nearly twelve years while Christine laid alone in the woods and her family awaited a
phone call, letter, or for her to walk through their doors. The sentences imposed are appropriate
for punishment alone. Lott has failed to show that a lesser sentence was the only reasonable option
under the circumstances, and he has failed to show that the district court abused its discretion.
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CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the judgment of the district court.
DATED this 26th day of March, 2020.

/s/ Kenneth K. Jorgensen
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

ZACHAR! S. HALLETT
Paralegal
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